Speed, Service and Environmental Integrity
Adler and Allan Spill Response is part of the Adler and Allan Group
whose national services include:
l
l
l
l
l

Fuel delivery, uplift, transfer and polishing
Fuel tank installation, testing and maintenance
Water jetting and tunnel cleaning
Waste management
Separator/Interceptor Services

Adler and Allan
Spill Response Division
To enquire about our national services,
please contact Andy Garside on:
Tel: 01892 665261
Fax: 01892 664275
Mobile: 07789 645507
Email: andy.garside@adlerandallan.co.uk

24/7 NATIONWIDE EMERGENCY

0800 592 827
www.adlerandallan.co.uk

Ask us about a
Free Spill Response
Survey and low cost
24/7 call out cover
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For the reassurance of a guaranteed response,
spill services are available on a retainer contract basis.

Rapid Response
Nationwide Spill and Emergency
Response Services

Oil and Chemical
Spill Response

Precision Emergency Response Services
Adler and Allan tackles challenging emergency situations
from road traffic accidents to major industrial disasters.
Our formidable reputation is built on human expertise,
specialist equipment, a prompt and efficient service and a
willingness to tackle difficult jobs that require experienced
and innovative professional intervention.

Added-value Spill Response Services
Our Spill Response services include:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

24/7 oil and chemical spill response
Sampling and analysis
Environmental site investigations
Equipment and boom hire
Mobile oil water separators
Remediation of contaminated sites
Project management and reporting

Our complementary services include:
l Marine spill response
l Tanker rollover product recovery
l Fuel uplift and transfer
l Site regulatory compliance audits
l Contingency planning
l Spill training
l Spill simulation exercises
l Spill kits and absorbents

Rapid response, expert analysis and
prompt action are the key components
of effective oil and chemical spill
damage-limitation. Highly trained
professionals equipped with the latest
spill and clean-up technology man
Adler and Allan’s national response
centres, ready to mobilise at a
moment’s notice.

Who’s covering you?
Marine Spill Response
Adler and Allan is the premier national
marine spill response company
in the UK, accredited by the Nautical
Institute on behalf of the Maritime
and Coastguard Agency.
l
l
l
l
l

Accredited Tier 2 pollution response
Harbour and coastline oil spill
response
Training and response exercises
Marine pollution contingency
planning
Marine spill response consultancy

Are you fully prepared?
Disaster Response
Call Adler and Allan 24/7 in the event of a major spill, serious flood, explosion,
power cut, fuel blockade or even terrorist attack. We enjoy unrivalled disaster
response expertise as demonstrated in the aftermath of the Buncefield explosion
and fire, for which we were appointed Principal Contractor.
From our national network of bases, we respond quickly and effectively to public
and private sector emergencies, including:
l
l
l
l
l

Oil and chemical spills
Critical fuel deliveries
Disaster recovery
Flood relief
Firewater containment
Working as Principal Contractor in the aftermath of the Buncefield explosion
and fire was an exceptional team effort and an unrivalled demonstration of
Adler and Allan disaster response capability.

Flood Response

Environmental Accreditations

Recent events have demonstrated how
susceptible many businesses and
communities are to flooding.

Adler and Allan’s environmental
credentials speak for themselves,
and we are proud to promote the
highest environmental standards.

Adler and Allan flood response teams
minimise disruption to major
infrastructure, transport links, power
and water supplies by assisting with
flood defences and pumping, tankering
and disposing of flood waters.

We are board members of leading body
UK Spill, are a registered waste carrier,
and have been awarded ISO 14001
Environmental Management Systems
and ISO 9001 Quality Management
accreditations.

Are you fully risk-compliant?
Post-Spill Remediation
Once a spill incident is under control
and environmental impacts have
been minimised, the Adler and Allan
remediation team complete the job.
This can include site investigations
followed by thorough decontamination
of the site, plant, vehicles,
and equipment as required.

Spill Response Training
However minor its impact on the
environment, an accidental spill can
have a major impact on the finances
of the company involved. Rapid on-site
pollution-fighting response helps avoid
significant clean-up and legal costs.
Adler and Allan industry-accredited
spill training courses will help you
provide this immediate response –
from Foundation to Commander level
– and can include the development of,
and participation in, coastline
oil spill exercises.

Adler and Allan expertise ranges
from pre-emptive pre-spill training,
to emergency spill response, to
post-spill remediation.

Spill Kits, Absorbents
and Equipment
The Adler and Allan range of
emergency equipment includes:
l
l
l
l

Emergency oil and chemical spill kits
Absorbents
Booms, skimmers and separators
Pumps

We also provide safety audits and spill
kit application advice.

Environmental
Consultancy Services

Contingency Planning
No business or organisation can claim
immunity from the risks of a serious
incident impacting normal operations.
Minimising the risks, whilst ensuring
rapid and cost-effective recovery from
an incident, is therefore a major
operational priority.
Adler an Allan will help you fulfil your
responsibilities in this respect through
expert assistance in contingency
planning and the provision of disaster
recovery solutions.

Adler and Allan provides a range
of consultancy services to public
and private sector organisations
to help them comply with current
environmental legislation and
best practice. This combination of
consultancy and operational support
is industry-unique.

The Adler and Allan disaster contingency mantra:
l Prioritise l Prepare l Plan l Practice l Perform

